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MAKING DENTAL PRACTICE PROFITABLE.
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[Continued from October Journal]

In ten well conducted practices of from $2,000.00 to $3,000.00,
the overhead charge is $614.00 per year, or 51 cents for each of 1,200
hours. This is identical with the overhead charge in the practices
below $2,000.00. The supply bill in ten practices from $2,000.00 to
$3!,000.00 averages $375.00 per year, or 31 cents per productive
hour. In ten well reported practices from $3,000.00 to $4,000.00 the
overhead charge is $799.00 per year, or 70 cents per productive hour.
In the same ten practices the supplies and precious metals cost $501.00
per year, or 42 cents per productive hour. In ten practices from
$4,000.00 to $5,000.00 the overhead cost is $1,059.00 per year, or 88
cents per productive hour. In the same practices the supplies cost
$673.00 per year, or 62 cents per productive hour. In selecting these
ten practices in each class I have been very careful not to take prac
tices where the operating costs were suspiciously low or where they
were suspiciously high, and I think that these are very close to the
actual costs in those offices. In ten practices from $5,000.00 to $6,000.00
the overhead cost is $1,032.00 per year, or 86 cents per productive
hour. In the same practices the supply bill is $858.00, or 72 cents per
productive hour. When you have computed the cost of those three
items together you have the following figures: In practices from
$2,000.00 to $3,000.00 you have salary, $1.27; overhead, 51 cents; sup
plies, 31 cents; total, $2.09 per hour.
In practices from $2,000.00 to $3,000.00, salary is $1.27; the over
head is 51 cents; the supplies are 31 cents; and the gross cost of con
ducting that class of practice per productive hour is $2.09. It does
not make any difference whether you spend that time in treating
teeth that you get no pay for, or anything else that takes time, a
charge should be made; every time that the hand records an hour it
has recorded $2.09 against your income.
In practices from $3,000.00 to $4,000.00, the salary charge is
$1.73 per hour; plus overhead of 66 cents per hour; plus the supply
bill of 42 cents per hour; a total of $2.81.
In practices of from $4,000.00 to $5,000.00, the salary cost is
$2.22; plus an overhead charge of 80 cents per hour; plus a supply
charge of 62 cents; or $3.72 per productive hour. In practices from
^Delivered before the Nebraska State Dental Society, at Lincoln, May, 1914.
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$5,000.00 to $6,000.00, the salary charge is $2.84 per hour; the over
head is 86 cents; the supplies are 72 cents; a total of $4.42. And,
therefore, if you have a practice with gross receipts of $5,000.00 to
$6,000.00 per year, every hour that a patient sits in your chair costs
you $4.42 if you are to maintain the practice at that level.
It is of very slight value to have figures such as these for com
puting costs after the operation is concluded, if we are unable to
make any use of such figures in naming advance fees or in determin
ing what single operations cost. Before it is possible for you to
know what an operation costs and what fee must be named in order
that you shall have your salary, you must know not only the operative
cost per hour for each productive hour of your office, but a record of
the exact times consumed by different operations. You can quote
intelligent fees, in advance, for your services only on the basis of a
long series of similar operations in which you have carefully computed
the time charge and where you have multiplied the time charge in
hours and minutes by the cost of conducting the office per productive
hour.
Thanks to the courtesy of a number of members of the profession,
I shall be able to show you that, of all things connected with the
practice of dentistry, this is the subject concerning which we know
the least. I am sure I could win 200 good dinners by betting the first
200 dentists I met that they did not know what was a fair fee for
any operation which they were willing to describe, whether it was the
placing of oil of cloves in an aching tooth or the making of a fourteentooth bridge.
Now I want to talk a little about the moral attitude of our pro
fession in the past. I have apologized to those members of the pro
fession who perhaps felt that I was sarcastic as regards their individ
ual returns; I have explained that I was not. I have added, however,
that with all due respect to the members of the profession, I have no
respect whatever for the general state of business knowledge among
us. This is not wholly our own fault. It is very largely the fault of
those charming orators among us who counsel us to pay no attention
to their fees, but to concentrate “ on the poetry of the operation.”
I have here and in other records a good many figures concerning
operations, but up to the present time I have found no poetry. They
are all in the severest form of prose. They are in the form of prose
which determines whether I shall be able to pay the dollar for the
baby's shoes or must buy them for 49 cents in the bargain basement.
They arc the kind of prose which says to me that if these facts
are not the guide posts by which my practice is conducted, 1 shall
pass twenty-five or thirty-five years of practice in a moderate degree
of comfort, can then get jobs for my children which will enable them
to bring in enough to support their parents until their parents are
lucky enough to die.
I am going to trespass far enough upon the material which I
wish to use this evening to say that the history of the men who have
preached most loudly this “ poetry of the operation” and this disre
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gard of sordid figures, like these which I am presenting to you, has
led to hypocrisy on their parts on the one hand, or to financial failures
on the other. I collected a while ago the histories of six of our pro
fessional forefathers who have preached through the length and
breadth of our land this “ poetry of the operation.” They were men
who earned very large sums of money; in spite of their public ad
dresses, they paid sufficient attention to the size of their fees to take
in lots of money. Every one of these men was buried from between
charity sheets and lies in a charity grave. In one of the cases I am
told that the oldest daughter of the family was buried by a collection
taken up among the members of the dental society to which her father
belonged. That is not a form of poetry to which I am strongly at
tached.
I hope I did not betray on the platform yesterday how pleased
I was when I found Dr. Kirby was in the audience. He has given me
a lot of figures for publication in the past, but I had been so busy
getting other figures together that when I left New York I could not
find them and so last night I got him to give me one of the sheets
from that little book of his, and I am therefore able to read to you
figures from this part of the country. These figures are computed for
each class of practice concerning which I have read to you and the
cost of the operations for each practice is based on the totals which
1 gave you. He reports first on seven Richmond crowns with an aver
age time of 3 hours. For class 2 practices those crowns cost each man
$6.27; for class 3 practices, $8.43; for class 4 practices, $10.92; for
class 5 practices, $13.26.
I assume that if I were to enter a dental office in this community
doing a practice of $4,000.00 and that dentist should offer to put on
a Richmond crown and charge me $12.00 that he would think he
was getting a good fee and I probably would think I was paying a
good fee. The fact of the matter is, however, if he were to put on
that crown for me for $12.00, he would have taken $2.88 away from
the productive hour cost of keeping the practice up.
Thirty-nine synthetic fillings, average time 40 minutes. The cost
of each filling to class 2 practices is $1.40; to class 3, $1.86; to class
4, $2.48; to class 5, $3.00.
Forty-four treatments; the average time of these treatments was
52 minutes, but as I was pressed for time, I have put down the average
time as 60 minutes, because if there had been 144 treatments instead
of forty-four, they might have included more difficult cases and the
average probably would have been longer. Each treatment cost class
2 dentists, $2.09; class 3 men, $2.81; class 4 men, $3.72; class 5 men,
$4.42. If you will think just a moment that if you are in class 3
every treatment costs you $2.81 and that in some cases you get no
pay at all and in many cases you get maybe a dollar or a dollar
and a half, you will see where some of this surplus is going which you
dreamed about as senior college student.
DR. YANCE: What does that consist of—filling roots?
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DR. CLAPP: Just filling roots or treatment of the roots and
treatment preparatory to filling roots—not actual filling, I think.
DR. KING: Abscessed conditions and everything?
DR. CLAPP: Dr. Kirby, does not that include abscesses?
DR. K IR B Y : No, not severe cases of abscess; it might include
one or two just defective canals, but not severe cases; not chronic ab
scesses.
Now we come to reports on forty-four gold inlays; average time,
2 hours. Each inlay costs the class 2 man, $4.18; the class 3 man,
$5.62; the class 4 man, $7.44; the class 5 man, $8.84.
VOICE: Without the gold?
DR. CLAPP: This cost includes your salary, your overhead and
your materials; everything. There is very little profit indeed for a
man with a $4,000.00 practice putting in a gold inlay for $6.00 when
it costs him almost $7.50.
DR. CLAPP: Twenty-four simple extractions, an average of ten
minutes each, cost the class 2 dentist, 35 cents each; the class 3 dentist,
47 cents; the class 4 dentist, 61 cents, and the class 5 dentist, 73 cents.
Fifteen gold fillings, average time, 30 minutes. Now it seems to
me Dr. Kirby is a lightning artist with gold, because I have had ex
perience with gold fillings; I graduated from a “ gold school,” the
University of Michigan, and I have put gold fillings everywhere this
side of the soft palate.
DR. BARBER: "What was the average time of those?
DR. CLAPP: Thirty minutes in these gold fillings.
DR. K IR B Y : Those gold fillings are all small gold fillings.
I)R. CLAPP: I knew they had to be.
Each of these gold fillings cost the class 2 dentist, $1.05; the
class 3 dentist, $1.40; the class 4 dentist, $1.86; the class 5 dentist,
$2.21. This thirty minutes on a filling reminds me of a patient one
time who came up from a town south of mine and who stated that lie
had heard that I was high priced, but that he wanted to have a filling
put in and he would like to have it stick. He showed me a very
beautiful cavity in the mesial side of an upper right lateral. The
cavity was so clean that I knew it had not been empty very long.
He asked what I would charge him to put in a gold filling. I told
him $5.00. When I said $5.00 the fellow sort of gasped and I knew
that the price seemed a little high. However, he was game and he
said, “ Put it in,” and sat down and 1 spent about an hour and a half
building in as good a filling as I could. When I got through I said to
him, “ I noticed that you hesitated a little when I said $5.00. What
did the other chap charge you for putting that in ?” He said, “ A dol
lar and a quarter.” I said, “ Did it stay? How long did you keep it? ”
He said, “ Sixty days;” and I asked him how long it took and he said,
“ Twenty minutes.”
VOICE: Can you correct the time on the fifteen gold fillings?
Can you correct the time to be right?
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VOICE: I should hate to do it.
VOICE: These figures are not very valuable to us.
DR. CLAPP: I should not presume to do that for any other
dentist, but if I were to go back over the records of my own practice
and take into consideration the fact that I was a real gold crank,
put gold fillings everywhere from the distal sides of the third molars
to the distal sides of lower cuspids—I should say that two hours
would be a conservative average, because I have record of many a
gold filling against which I have over four hours charged. The class
4 dentists cannot do many fillings at a profit, at prices from a dollar
and a half up, unless they arc mostly “ up.”
Seventeen gold crowns, an average of two hours. This time, as
I understand, is devoted exclusively to the crown and not to the tooth.
They cost the class 2 dentist $4.18; they cost the class 3 dentist,
$5.62; they cost the class 4 dentist, $7.44; and the class 5 dentist,
$8.84; Now, you will see when some dentist throws out his chest and
says, “ I got $8.00 for a gold crown,” it does not mean much unless
you know what that crown cost him. And if he happened to be in
class 5 he lost money on the fee of which he is apparently proud.
Here are reports on 118 amalgams. These are simple amalgam
fillings and they have nothing to do with these big contour restora
tions that we frequently make for people who want good work, but
who cannot afford to pay for a gold inlay or gold foil fillings.
DR. VANCE: How would you account for a man who has an
assistant in his laboratory who does the finishing work on his crowns?
How would you account for the cost in that case?
DR. CLAPP: Only as I have said, by taking the exact records of
that office, figuring out the laboratory cost. In these figures no lab
oratory costs are scheduled, and I can take only these figures which
have been given and the total costs for the offices.
DR. BARBER : You are assuming that the man did this work
himself?
DR. CLAPP: Some of those are with assistants.
DR. BARBER : You are assuming that the gentleman or the as
sistant did it?
DR. CLAPP: Yes, I have to under the conditions of the figures
given me.
Now I want to read some reports from another dentist who has
done a great deal of excellent work in computing times and costs, Dr.
W. J. Ilolroyd, of Pittsburgh. I have here a number of reports from
his office, but I haven’t any further information concerning these spe
cial operations than just exactly what is written on the sheet. Dr.
Ilolroyd reports that the average time required to cut off and pre
pare a root for a banded Richmond crown, an average of five opera
tions, at 60 minutes. That costs the class 2 dentist, $2.09; the class 3
dentist, $2.81; the class 4 dentist, $3.72, and the class 5 dentist, $4.42.
It seems to me that if anything in the world would carry consterna
tion to the heart of the man who is doing dentistry without knowing
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what his costs are, it would be the information that if he is doing a
practice of $5,000.00 or $6,000.00 annually it costs him $4.42 to cut
off a root and cap it to receive a Richmond crown. For setting and
finishing these five Richmond crowns so that they were presentable
and in proper occlusion, the required time was 45 minutes. It cost
the class 2 dentist, $1.56 to do that; the class 3 dentist, $2.10; the
class 4 dentist, $2.79; the class 5 dentist, $3.30.
DR. SHANNON: Dr. Clapp, does that mean the making of the
band and everything, the making of the crown and everything?
DR. CLAPP: I presume so, but I haven’t—
DR. SHANNON: He is pretty rapid.
DR. CLAPP: I haven’t any information concerning these. When
I found out I was coming here and had a lecture which I could devote
to costs and profits, I wrote Dr. Holroyd and he got these together
in the shortest possible time and they reached me the day before I
left. I can tell you this, that aside from all the costs of laboratory
work on that crown, and all the costs of gold and so forth, which he
may have figured in, these Richmond crowns merely for getting the
root ready and for setting and finishing cost the class 2 dentist,
$4.91; no—it cost the class 2 dentist, 3.61; the class 3 dentist, $4.91.
Here are the totals of the last two items: The class 4 dentist, $6.51;
the class 5 dentist, $7.72.
Twenty consultations at twenty minutes each cost the class 2
dentist 70 cents. In other words, if a patient comes into the office
and says, “ Doctor, will you please look over my mouth and tell me
what I need and what it will cost,” and the dentist spends twenty
minutes rendering the most valuable service that his professional
skill enables him to render, it costs a class 2 dentist 70 cents out of
his own pocket. This is the amount he gambles on his chances of
getting the work. It costs the class 3 dentist, 93 cents; the class 4
dentist, $1.24,, and the class 5 dentist, $1.47. And this is the very
best basis in the world for saying that when you render people the
cream of your professional knowledge in the matter of advice, you
are entitled to charge them the highest hour fee common in your
office.
(Continued in the December Journal)
ANNOUNCEMENT.

A new department is to be undertaken for Journal readers! One that
quite a few have suggested! Heading, “ Practical Hints.’ ’ Leader, Dr. J. M.
Prime. We feel certain that this is to be a helpful department and that
the editor has made a very wise choice in placing the department in charge
of Dr. Prime, who with the loyal support the Journal has had heretofore is
sure to make a “ go” of it. Dr. Prime has expressed the hope that support
will be forthcoming in the way of items, suggestions, etc., and we have no
doubt but what a plenty of material will be on hand. Remember the
Journal is yours. BOOST IT.
Dr. A. W. Nason of Omaha, with the late Dr. Miller of Grand Island
gave a clinic on bridge work before the Iowa state dental society at Sioux
City, 2 5 years ago.
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NORTHWESTERN DISTRICT HOLDS INTERESTING MEETING.

Nearly every part in the program was carried out. The paper on
Synthetic Porcelain and clinic following by Dr. Clyde Davis promoted
the same keen interest usually given anything Dr. Davis brings to
our dental meetings.
Dr. E. A. Thomas of Hastings gave an instructive talk on
Pyorrhea Splints which was well taken.
The address by President J. H. Cardwell contained suggestions
which we hope to have space for in the Journal.
The turkey banquet given Tuesday evening was one of the prettiest
tendered to this district. It is a pleasure for the Journal at the request
of Northwestern District to extend compliments to Dr. Cardwell and
his good wife, who took upon themselves the responsibility of this part
of the program and carried it through to the perfect satisfaction of
every one present. About 40 plates were served and the hearty way in
which the gobbler was gobbled must have been ample testimony that
their efforts to prepare for those present had not been in vain. The
Cardwells also gave a luncheon to the visiting ladies spoken of as a
‘ great event.’ The music mingled with the good things from the
banquet board brought the whole affair up to a most enjoyable time
indeed.
During the evening the lights were dimmed and the assemblage
stood with bowed heads in memory of our departed brother, the late
Dr. IT. C. Miller.
The subject “ The Business Side of Dentistry,” was taken up by
Dr. John Kirby of Horton, Kansas, and given undivided attention.
The active interest taken in Dr. K irby’s discourse certifies that Dr.
Clapp’s lectures before the state society at Lincoln produced the result
Dr. Clapp had hoped—set the dentists thinking along business lines.
Elements which make up the cost of a dental operation were taken
up and by the questions asked it is certain that men are realizing
that without a knowledge of these costs it is a wild hunt to look
for profits.
Serious discussion was taken relative to a correspondence course
being promoted by men who are in dead earnest about improving
their business ability and Dr. Kirby was suggested as the man to con
duct the school.
About the only exception taken to estimated costs was the value
($2.00) placed on a smile. If the boat was rocked at Lincoln it dipped
water at Minden, some mere-maids climbing aboard, threatening the
true course of events. Dr. Kirby said there were smiles that won’t
rub off but he had known of some that had caused dentists to rub at
least $2.00 from a dental bill. But with crafty tacking and some
strong winds of good humor in our favor we held to and interest was
well directed toward the port of good business. Dr. Kirby has the
data and can instruct any dentist desiring to take up the facts, how to
get their business on a business footing.
The election of officers resulted in Dr. II. N. Jones, Kearney,
president; Dr. C. II. Hartwig, Kenesaw, vice-president; A. B. Hopper,,
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Hastings, secretary-treasurer; Hr. J. H. Cardwell, Minden, delegate to
executive council.
Action on the revised constitution as submitted by state commit
tee was not taken for the reason that it was brought up at a time
when only a few were present. It was the expression at the time that
this matter had better be presented to the profession through the
Journal and that its serious consideration be taken up at the next
state meeting. It was the opinion that Northwestern district comply
in every way possible with the new order as to dues set forth in the
submitted constitution and do everything possible to maintain harmony
and progress in the state society.
THE PANAMA PACIFIC DENTAL CONGRESS.

At the present time matters relating to the Panama Pacific Dental
Congress are most encouraging. The attendance so far as can be
judged by those who attended the meeting of the National Dental
Association at Rochester, and the New Jersey State Dental Society,
will break all previous records. Everyone said he was coming, and the
Committee of Organization wishes to assure all prospective members
that they will be well cared for in every way.
Papers and Clinics by some of the most noted members of the
dental profession have already been contributed to the program. A
large portion of the available exhibit space has been taken by manu
facturers and dealers, and the success of this part of the Congress is
positively assured.
The new Municipal Auditorium in which the Congress will be held
is being rapidly completed, and will afford facilities for this Congress
such as no other similar meeting lias enjoyed. It is centrally located,
and may be reached by numerous street car lines from the Exposition
Grounds, or any Hotel in San Francisco, in from five to twenty minutes.
The San Francisco Hotel Bureau, with officers in the Flannery
Bldg., San Francisco, will look after the reservations for hotel accom
modations for our guests. We earnestly advise all those who intend
to attend the Congress to make their reservations early. Many Con
gresses will be held in San Francisco during the months of August
and September, 1915, and many will be in session at the time of the
meeting of the Panama Pacific Dental Congress, and for obvious rea
sons the reservations of rooms should not be delayed.
CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to thank the members of the State Society for their
kindness and sympathy extended to us in our recent bereavement.
We also wish to thank the Tri-City, Lincoln District and State Society
for their floral offerings. Words can never be made to fully express
the feelings of the heart and these few lines so poorly show our appre
ciation, and we are more grateful than can ever be expressed by voice
or pen.
DR. AND MRS. H. J. PORTER.
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TODAY’S VITAL EXCERPTS.

About 1880, and for some years thereafter, the writings of W. D.
Miller, of G-. V. Black, of J. Leon Williams and a host of others
focused our attention upon the more intimate features of the etiology
of dental caries, and the outstanding illuminating fact of the relation
ship of mouth bacteria to the disorder. By reason of the accumulated
knowledge concerning the part played by mouth bacteria in the causa
tion of dental caries it became possible for G. V. Black to enunciate
what has been properly called his axiom of “ extension for preven
tion.”
I have always had reason to doubt that Dr. Black ever enun
ciated this axiom in the abbreviated and popular form in which I have
here referred to it. I quote only from memory, for unfortunately I
have been unable in the limited time at my disposal to lay my hands
upon the record of the phraseology in the form in which I am sure
that I have seen his axiom stated, but if I have not seen it stated in
its original form, then I wish to re-state it here as I remember that
he verbally stated it to me, as follows: “ In the preparation of a
cavity for filling, its margins should be placed upon areas of tooth
structure that are relatively immune to attacks of caries producing
organisms, in order to prevent recurrence of decay.”
Let me say here and now and with all the emphasis that I can
possibly put into the saying of it, that I believe that statement to be
as literally true in the light of our present knowledge, as I believe
in the verity of Holy writ. Or, lest some of you may from a more
intimate acquaintance with my agnostic tendencies feel that my belief
in Holy writ does not impose a binding obligation on my statement,
let me say that I believe in the truth of Dr. Black’s axiom as I have
quoted it as firmly as 1 believe that two and two make four. And
having made my confession of faith, it is not necessary that I should
do more than call your attention to the tremendous effect which Dr.
Black’s axiom, involving as it does the practical application of our
present accepted theory as to the causation of decay, lias had in de
termining our present methods of operative technique. And here
again we have the latest example of how our own theories as to the
causation of dental caries modify or determine our operative pro
cedures.
Our progress is marked by succeeding steps or stages in oper
ative dentistry as in everything else. We can go safely only so far
as we know how to go. If we proceed empirically in the blindness of
our ignorance, we run the same chance of going wrong as does the
blind man without a guide. I have expressed to you my faith in the
soundness of Dr. Black’s axiom as I have here stated it, but I wish to
call attention to the tremendous importance of a single word in that
axiom which I have never thought of without a feeling of profound
and reverential admiration for the genius and forsightedness of the
man who used it, and that is the word “ relatively,” for that single
word to my mind is in a large sense the way of salvation, not only
for the axiom itself but for those who apply it in the practice of
operative dentistry.
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I find in the records of the monumental, painstaking, and scien
tific researches that the author of that maxim has given to us and
which have enabled him to crystallize into a single sentence the total
results of that work in so far as their practical application to opera
tive dentistry is concerned, a record of his effort to find out for him
self and to transmit to others his own interpretation of the meaning of
that word “ relatively/’ and 1 find at page 142 of the second volume
of his treatise on Operative Dentistry that he made a strict examina
tion of the teeth of ten thousand persons applying for dental opera
tions in the clinic of the Northwestern Dental School in order to de
termine just what areas of tooth structure were relatively immune to
attacks of caries producing organisms. Doubtless he has made many
other observations for the same purpose which have not been publicly
recorded, and he arrived at certain conclusions which enabled him to
determine with a degree of accuracy a certain method of cavity prep
aration, but there is G. V. Black, who, on the one hand, is willing to
undertake such an investigation for the purpose of finding out the
meaning of the phrase, “ relatively immune,’ ’and there are in the whole
dental profession very few, painfully few, who can give the time
or who have the ability even if they had the time to make such a study
in order to individually determine the meaning of the phrase, “ rela
tively immune,” and unfortunately the popular edition of the axiom
under consideration does not take into any account whatsoever what
I believe to be its feature of essential importance.
All we hear about is “ extension for prevention,” with the “ rel
atively immune,” which is the saving and essential feature of the idea,
quite forgotten. And what is the effect? Erroneous deductions are
ignorantly drawn from the emasculated catchy phrase “ extension for
prevention,” first, that if extension will prevent, then it is a good
thing, and we cannot get too much of a good thing, let us extend suf
ficiently and we will prevent altogether. I think it needs no words
of mine to convince you that the unhampered practical application of
such a misconception must inevitably and does actually entail an
amount of tooth mutilation that is not only unwarranted but is likely
to be productive of tooth destruction to an extent almost equal to that
which was produced by the practical application of the theories of the
permanent separationists.
The second erroneous deduction that is ignorantly drawn from the
catchy phrase is that susceptibility to dental caries is a function of
the tooth surface or some portion of the tooth surface notwithstand
ing the emphasis which Dr. Black has placed upon what we all con
sider to be a fact, that caries of the teeth is a factor of the environ
ment of the teeth and not of the teeth themselves. Nothing is more
clearly established by the investigation of both dental scientists and
from clinical observations than that susceptibility to dental decay as
well as immunity therefrom is a variable condition, and that it is due
to conditions outside of the teeth themselves.—Extract from paper read
before Illinois State Dental Society by Edward C. Kirk, D. D. S., Sc. D.
Dental Review.
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(DUE MEWS BUDGET
Send N ew s Items to DR. H. A . N E L SO N , 5 79 Brandeis Bldg.. Omaha
------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Journal advertisers are in good company.
Dr. E. Y. Haughawont is now located at Genoa.
Dr. Daly of Cambridge says that the quails are ripe.
Dr. Roy Allen, Creighton ’ 14, has located at Emerson.
Drs. Kirk and Spencer of Mankato, Kans., dissolved partnership.
Dr. C. E. Cross drove to Franklin in his spider recently for a visit.
Dr. Grandy of Superior has lately improved his office equipment.
Dr. E. J. Sward of Oakland was in Omaha recently for a few days.
Dr. W. B. Jones of Superior has gone into the real estate business.
Dr. Bob Gatewood is reported better and will soon return to McCook.
A perfectly new baby was born to Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Dowd recently.
Dr. T. L. Bradshaw of Superior visited his brother in Kansas a few
weeks ago.
Dr. J. Enos Wait of Superior has taken the agency for the Regal
automobile.
Dr. J. Rex Bell of Shelby has sold out to Dr. E. M. Hogan and is locat
ing in Omaha.
Dr. F. J. Nelson of Superior recently visited with Drs. W. C. and W. A.
McHenry of Nelson.
Dr. F. F. Whitcomb of Omaha went over to Des Moines recently to the
big Masonic doings.
Dr. F. J. Despecher returned to Omaha on Oct. 2 8, after rather a stir
ring time in France.
Dr. Hopper of Minden is in receipt of a carload of apples from his
orchard in Washington.
Dr. W. A. McHenry and wife of Nelson were in Alma the first part
of November visiting Dr. Boehler.
Mr. Y. K. Lowe and P. B. Billings took an auto trip through the eastern
part of the state visiting the dentists.
The Woodbury study spent the first week of November hard at work in
Omaha with nearly all members present.
Dr. Murphy of Fremont attended the clam bake given by Omaha
Lodge No. 3 9 B. P. O. E. in Omaha recently.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Jones, an eleven-pound boy, on Oct. 10.
All doing well “ even Father,” writes Dr. Jones.
Dr. Stevens of Summerfield, Kans., took second prize at the coursing
meet in Red Oak. He raises dogs and cain as a side line.
Rono Sheridan Ralph, Sept. 18, 1914, Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Ralph, is a
card wre have recently seen. Congratulations are in order at Hooper.
Dr. R. J. Gallagher of Belgrade has sold his practice to Dr. Yocum.
Before returning to practice Dr. Gallagher is to undergo an operation.
Drs. W. A. McHenry, F. J. Nelson, H. J. Porter and H. A. Nelson,
earned the name of “ Kirby’s Bodyguard” on the trip around the districts.
Dr. J. B. Troyer of Lincoln has returned from a fishing and hunting
trip in the northern part of this state and reports a fine time and lots of
sport.
During the month of October, Dr. J. H. Wallace of Omaha, spent sev
eral days in Lincoln conferring with the attorney general on state board
matters.
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Mr. Geo. W. Miller of the S. S. White Co., Mr. Vic Lowe and G. T.
Jones of the Billings D. S. Co., and Mr. Victor of Hettinger Bros., all had
exhibits, and good ones too, at the district meetings.
Dr. H. E. Glutfelter of Central City is not only practicing dentistry, but
also owns the hay industry, the ice business, roller skating rink, opera
house and real estate agency. Guess he doesn’t need Kirby.
Don’t forget, if you have not already paid your district and state dues,
send five dollars to your district secretary at once. You will be delin
quent and subject to suspension on January first, under the new constitution.
Dr. W. W. Vance, who many of our older members will remember as
the President of the Nebraska State Dental society in 1891, and who later
practiced at Ottumwa, la., is now connected with the Illinois Dental Labora
tory of Chicago.
Grand Island dentists closed their offices during the funeral hours of
Dr. H. C. Miller, attending the services in a body. Among the dentists from
out of town were, Dr. E. A. Meservey, Kearney; Drs. C. A. Phillips, E. A.
Thomas, E. E. Wilber, A. B. Hopper and Walker, Hastings; and C. H. Hartwig, Kenesaw.
Dr. W. V. Sharp of Stromsburg took the first vacation that he has had
for twenty-nine years, this past summer. He went to visit his old home
in Virginia and Tennessee. On his way west he attended a reunion at
Kewanee, 111., where he met his sister and four brothers. Of the five boys,
four are dentists and the fifth is a farmer.
The York County Dental society met during October at Gresham in
the office of Dr. Warner. All the members were present, consisting of Drs.
Wildman, C. A. and A. E. Calkins, and Hatfield of York, Dr. Ed. Miller of
Bradshaw and Dr. Warner of Gresham. Dr. Hatfield writes us, “ We had a
splendid meeting, with the best of feeling existing. Co-operation, boys, is
the stuff. Try it.
Dr. E. H. Browning recently gave the residents of St. John’s Hall,
Creighton University, a most interesting illustrated lecture on the care of
the teeth, the slides he used being prepared by himself. Toward the end
he showed some striking color photographs painted by his own camera,
which were evidence of the brilliant effects to be obtained from the latest
development of photography.
Remember that the Panama-Pacific Dental Congress is to be held in
San Francisco, California, August 30th to September 9th, 1915, in conjunc
tion with the Panama Pacific International Exposition. Those who are
thinking of attending can get all information from members of the Ne
braska Executive Committee, who are: Dr. E. H. Bruening, Omaha, chair
man; Dr. A. O. Hunt, Dr. S. A. Allen; Dr. O. H. Cressler, Dr. H. A Shannon.
Mr. B. L. Hooper, a senior student at the Lincoln Dental College has
about the slickest little invention that has been brought out for the dental
profession for a long time. It is a machine into which any cutting instru
ment excepting spoons, discoids, etc., can be inserted, the power turned
on and the instrument promptly and properly sharpened at any desired
angle.
It has a slip-joint connection to a dental engine from which it
derives its power.
About twenty-five of the dentists of Lincoln are members of the Com
mercialclub and just to get even with
them, President H. K. Burket
recently appointed Dr. E. X. Crowley on the membership committee and
Dr. L. P. Ronne on the Civic Betterment committee. A year ago the club
conducted a membership campaign, with Dr. Vance as captain of our sec
tion and Dr. Pierce as captain of another which possibly accounts for their
dental membership.
President and Mrs. J. H. Cardwell of Minden must believe that the best
way to a man’s heart is through his stomach. Before the meeting of the
North-west district, they conceived the idea of preparing the banquet
themselves rather than go to the hotel for it. In consequence the mem
bers and guests gathered at the Odd Fellows hall and enjoyed, yes, enjoyed
to the utmost, a sumptuous “ Turkey Banquet.” Thank you, we will be
glad to come again, even for the “ eats” alone.
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Harry Meredith, son of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Meredith of Holdrege,
Neb., was killed in an automobile accident on Oct. 31. The young man
together with three other young people, were out for a pleasure ride and
were traveling at a high rate of speed when they came to a newly made
piece of road, and in avoiding the grade, turned too short with the result
the car turned turtle, throwing the occupants out. The other three occu
pants escaped injury. The Journal extends to Dr. and Mrs. Meredith our
heart-felt sympathy.
A professional dental burglar operated in Lincoln between Saturday
night, Oct. 24, and Monday morning, Oct. 26. At least seven offices were
robbed of gold and platinum. Drs. Pierce and Vance lost about $2 00, Dr.
Graham about $50, Dr. L. P. Davis about $25, Dr. Youngblut about $125,
Dr. Truell about $50 and Dr. Shannon, who has been robbed four times,
while refusing to put a value on his loss admitted that it was between
$100 and $500. On Tuesday the police arrested W. N. Fitzgibbon, with
much gold and foil such as is found around dental offices, but the dentists
were unable to identify the “ stuff.”
We find the following in the State Journal under the head of Oct. 11,
The marriage of Dr. Stephen Corson Adkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Adkins of University Place, to Miss Helen Jeanette Swan took place yester
day afternoon at the bride’s home in Tecumseh, Neb., the Rev. E. M. Fur
man officiating. The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. DeMott Swan.
She is a graduate of the Tecumseh high school and has been a teacher for
several years. The bridegroom was graduated from the same high school
and later from the dental department of the University of Nebraska. Dr.
and Mrs. Adkins will reside at Fairfield, Neb.
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

The fall meetings of the district societies were all held during the
week of October 2 6 with the exception of the Northern which had already
met.
The first meeting of the series was held at Oxford in the office of
Drs. Prime and Davis, the second at Minden in the office of Drs. M. H. and
W. G. Hopfer, the third at Stromsburg in the office of Dr. Sharp, the fourth,
which was a joint meeting of the Lincoln and Southeastern, at Lincoln in
the Lincoln Dental College, and the last in Omaha in the Creighton Dental
College. The reason for holding all the meetings in the one week was in
order to bring Dr. John L. Kirby of Holton, Kas., to the state and have
him lecture on the Business Side of Dentistry, and this was only possible
by co-operation. We are quite sure that the means justified the end and
will not be in the least surprised if the experience is repeated.
At each of the meetings an excellent program of papers and clinics had
been arranged and were carried out, besides leaving ample time for our
head-liner, Dr. Kirby. Dr. Kirby held his audiences spell-bound at each
meeting and aside from his business talk, gave clinics, three of which he
carried with him. His clinics consisted of a simple orthodontia appliance,
one on Anatomical Articulation using the Gysi method and the other the
making of gold inlays using the indirect model method. All of which were
enjoyed to the utmost.
The evening lecture by Dr. Kirby was preceded in each town by a
banquet, notable among which are the Turkey Banquet planned by Dr. and
Mrs. Cardwell of Minden and the noon lunch of the Lincoln Commercial club.
The noon lunch was served in one of the balconies of the beautiful dining
room of the Commercial club. After the lunch was served the guests were
given a treat somewhat out of the ordinary. Leslie Mann, one of the
Boston Braves, was a guest of the Club and the festivities in his behalf were
enjoyed. Following this Dr. Leon D. Young, pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Lincoln, gave an informal talk on his trip and experiences abroad.
The Doctor very delightfully gave a description of his trip through England
and Scotland. At six o’clock a banquet was served in one of the parlors
of the Lindell.
The officers elected for the ensuing year in each district are as follows:
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South-Western District— President, A. D. Davis; Vice-President, E. W.
Parmenter; Secretary-Treasurer, Charles Brue; Delegate, F. J. Nelson.
Central District— President, H. R. Wildman; Vice-President, S. D.
Adkins; Secretary-Treasurer, R. P. Belden; Delegate, T. J. Hatfield.
Lincoln District— President, L. P. Ronne; Vice-President, J. S. Pierce;
Secretary-Treasurer, E. X. Crowley; Delegate, G. A. Grubb.
Eastern District— President, W. L. Shearer; Vice-President, P. J.
Hunter; Secretary-Treasurer, H. A. Nelson; Delegate, J. C. Soukup.
The officers of the South-Eastern and the Northern Districts will be
announced in the next issue.
Statement of the Ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc., Required by
tflie Act of August 24, 1912,
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Published Monthly at Omaha, Neb., for October 1, 1914.
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Business Manager, O. H. Cressler...........................................North Platte, Neb.
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stockholders holding 1 per cent or more of total amount of stock. If
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D O C T O R
Would an absolutely painless devitalizing paste appeal to you? If so,
we have one which will devitalize in twenty-four (24) hours if you get an
exposure, and forty-eight (48) hours if you do not. This it does without
one particle of the pain which often accompanies the destruction of the pulp
tissue by this process.
It is pink in color, which gives this paste a decided advantage, as it
differs from both the tooth structure and sealing compounds, and should
any get on the gum tissue it can be easily detected. Another good feature,
should your patient fail to return at the appointed time, the paste will not
cause the tooth to become sore.
Now, if this paste will do what we claim, it is worth the price we ask,
and we guarantee it to give satisfaction or refund the money. Do you
know of any valid reason why you should not have it? Price, one dollar.
Manufactured by

HOLLAND SPECIALTY CO., Inc.
IN D IA N A P O L IS , I N D I A N A
For Sale by A L L D E N T A L DEPO TS
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Mr.Practitioner:
Do you value Quality above Cheapness
and thoroughness above slip-shod,
happy-go-lucky methods o f
treating nerve canals?
T H E N T H IS IS M E A N T F O R Y O U :
Crown broaches are known throughout the country as fixing the
standard of value and sell in constantly increasing quantities despite
the cheap prices we have forced to be quoted upon the broaches put
out by other dealers who have doffed their hats, bent their heads until
they nearly touch the ground, and cut their prices in twain in forced
recognition of the superior quality of Crown broaches which alone
command the confidence of the profession for their quality, regardless
of the innumerable, nondescript, indifferent broaches that flood the
market at any prices obtainable without a gentleman’s license to recog
nition from practitioners who value quality above cheapness and thor
oughness above slip-shod, happy-go-lucky methods of treating nerve
canals.
The only excuse for the existence of the vast majority of broaches
is their cheapness.
In the practice of your profession you cannot afford to use any but
the best, especially when the best is obtainable at $1.00 per dozen.
You owe it to yourself always to insist upon getting THE
BROACH THAT FIXES THE STANDARD OF QUALITY— CROWN
BROACHES.
Your dealer, of course, will be glad to supply you with Crown
broaches whenever you insist upon having the very best broach that
is made. Don’t be so easy going as to permit the substitution of in
ferior goods.
You will never know what comfort you can derive from a first
quality broach nor the great difference between a quality broach and
the nameless, inferior kinds that flood the market without distinction
until you have given Crown broaches a trial.
The use of Crown broaches means time saved, peace in your mind,
and the inestimable satisfaction that comes from the use of the best
and most economical instruments obtainable.
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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The following prescriptions have been favorably commended for

SORE A N D SPO N G Y GUMS
Acid
R Salicylic
Benzoic Acid .
T in ct. Krameria
D a r p i n ................
A lc o h o l................

15 grains
15 grains
^ drachm
. . 1 ounce
. . 1 ounce

M. et Sig.—T easpoonful in w ineglassful of
w ater as m outh wash before and after m eals.
RIO CHEMICAL CO M PAN Y,

-

-------- O R ---------

R T in ct.

Io d in .................. 2 drachms

(C h u rch ill’s)

D a rp in .................................. 2 ounces

M. Sig. — O ne or two teaspoonfuls in a
half-tum bler of w ater to be used as a m outh
wash each m orning.
-

79 Barrow Street, New York

R . J . JO N E S
Laboratory W o r k Exclusively
Tw enty-Five Years Experience in
Mechanical Dentistry
522 Paxton Block

OMAHA, NEB.

DUNN’S
E
W
P
A
C
K

A
G
E
A sk you r dealer or

The P. T. Barber
Dental Supply Co.
O M A H A , NEB.

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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The Civilized World Demands
1st. SAFETY
2nd. SERVICE

in dental supplies means more than mere
esty and satisfaction. It allows of no
skimping in materials, because the eye can’t
readily detect the fraud. Standard goods
are the safest in the long run to use.
as we understand it, as applied to dental
Service, supplies, means relieving the dentist of all
doubt and worry when he places an order,
no matter how trifling or large the order;
being a clearing house for all information
on dental supplies, giving the customer the
benefit of thirty years’ experience, helping
him wherever possible to avoid mistakes,
and when the time comes, if it should, to
help carry him over the rough spots.

S a fe ty words. It means no come-backs; also hon

B -= —

l

BILLINGS D EN TAL SUPPLY CO.
O M A H A — L IN C O L N
When Ordering- from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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One Liquid for All Purposes
is only one of the many desirable
features of

Dunn s Non-Sodium Cement
Perfect Working A t All Times
is another feature well
worth your attention

One, Two, Five and Ten Dollar Sizes
A S K YOU R D EA L E R , OR

P. T. Barber Dental Supply Company
OMAHA, NEBR.

DON’T SIMPLY SUGGEST
“ any good dentifrice” and expect patients to get definite results.
Even though yon do not treat pyorrhea, you can constantly en
large a desirable clientele by devoting more time to oral prophylaxis.

P R E S C R IB E P Y O R R H O C ID E
to be used regularly twice daily. Pyorrhocide samples sent to dentists
in the United States free upon request.
Copies of ORAL HYGIENE IN MODERN THERAPY and THE
PRACTICAL
METHOD
OF
SUCCESSFULLY
TREATING
PYORRHEA can also he had for the asking.

The Dentinol & Pyorrhocide Company
110-12 W est 40th St.

W orlds Tower Building

NEW YORK

N. B.—Ask your supply house about the special sixty day TRIAL
OFFER on Dentinol and Pyorrhocide.
When Ordering’ from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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H A N SE N ’S
VACUUM AND
CENTRIFUGAL

Casting Machine
The L A T E S T
and HIGHEST
A c h ie v e m e n t
Ever A tta in ed
in a CASTING
A P P L IA N C E
Patent Applied tor in U. S. and foreign countries.

The Machine that Puts End to Failure
and Defects in Casting Dental Appliances
By the Simnltaneouis Action ©{p C©n=
trragal and Vadunuim Forces tin©Finn© Lin®
and Contonr ®{f any W as Image ar© Re
produced {Fromtin© Mold Resulting th©r@=
from with tin© Most Exacting Minnat©ne§§
tlnat is Marvelous. Price $35.00. Plat©
Attachment $5.(0)© extra.
Send for Literature describing it in detail.
Order from your Dealer or direct from us.

The Hansen Casting Machine Co.
NORFOLK, N EB R ASK A
When Ordering- from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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In solution, in which form it is obtainable

at any drug store, Adrenalin is of inestimable
value in the practice of dentistry.
It affords
operations.

a bloodless field

during

oral

It controls bleeding of the gums in crown
fitting.
It arrests hemorrhage after tooth-extraction.
It admits of quick and painless pulp-ex
tirpation.
It is prompt in action; it is cleanly; it is
aseptic.
It is easily used: saturate a pledget of cot
ton with it, full strength or diluted, and apply
direct to the affected part—the action is imme
diate.

W H A T ADRENALIN IS.

It is the active principle of the suprarenal gland,
isolated by a m em ber of our scientific staff and given by
us to the w orld in 1900. It is an astringent and hem ostatic
of rem arkable potency. In the opinion of m any able
therapeutists Adrenalin represents one of the m ost im 
portant m edical discoveries of the last quarter of a century.

ADRENALIN CHLORIDE SOLUTION, 1:1000.

(A drenalin chloride, 1 part; physiologic
salt solution, 1000 parts.)
O unce glass-stoppered bottles.

Parke, Davis & Company
Detroit, Michigan.
“When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Lightening the Dentist’s Burden
high - grade laboratory will
take away many of your wor
ries by doing what is termed
“ the dirty work ”
It will, at a price which is
out of the question for a busy operat
or to compete with, relieve him o f a
lot o f grief.
It will freely give advice on difficult
cases and how best to construct them,
thus saving time.
It will do the work quickly and do
it better— better because they do noth
ing else—than he can.
This refers in particular to our
own laboratory. W e would like the
opportunity of proving it on your
next difficult case.

BILLINGS D EN TAL SUPPLY CO.
Laboratory Department
O M A H A , NEB.
When Ordering- from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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N E W BAR
N E W B ILLIA R D R O O M
N E W C O N V E N T IO N H A L L
NEW BALL R O O M
NEW B A N Q U E T R O O M S
NEW LUNCHEO N ROOM

%
R. W . J O H N S T O N ,

O W N E R AND MGR.

L IN C O L N , N E B .

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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S. S. W H IT E ELECTRIC FURNACE “A ” with Pyrometer Attachment

ITH this Furnace the dentist is prepared to make porcelain in
lays, crowns, and bridges, change colors or contours of porce
W
lain teeth, and he can use any of the bodies employed in individual
porcelain work,— high, low or medium-fusing.
The S. S. White Electric Furnace “ A ” provides an effective guard
against over-firing.
With the thirteen contacts of the rheostat, you
can make a close register of the Muffle heat, increasing or decreasing
it very gradually.
With the Hammond Pyrometer you have an indicator which prac
tically eliminates all risks in fusing, enables you to duplicate a fusing
indefinitely, and be sure all the time of your results.
We supply Furnaces for any voltage. In stock for 104, 110, and
220 volts; on order for lower voltages; for higher voltages we provide
a reducer.
110-120 V. 220-25 0 V.
Furnace complete, with Pyrometer, Small Muffle, as
shown .................................................................................... $116.00
$135.00
Furnace complete, with Pyrometer, Large Muffle, as
shown ................................................................................... 120.00
142.00
Furnace complete, Small M uffle..........................................
53.00
72.00
Furnace complete, Large M uffle..........................................
57.00
79.00

The S. S. W hite Dental Mfg. Co.
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta, Cincinnati, San
Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Toronto, Montreal, Berlin, Germany.
When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Medium and Quick

Quick and Medium

Quality
A s a true conserver of
teeth,

these alloys have

stood without a rival for
more than 20 years!

A production of 50,000
ozs. for 1913 is SOME
PRO O F!
The
“ O R IG IN AL”
Garhart
alloys contain
| the wording- “ M ade by N .
' K.

G arh art h im self'1'1

on

1every package.

5 ozs. $ 7.50 (5 % cash)
5 ozs. $ 7.50 (cash 5 % ))
Delivered to
20
“
25.00 (net cash)
25 “
31.25 ( “
“ )K
Your Address
25
“
31.25
(5 % cash)
20 “
25.00 (net cash)
For Sale by P. T. BARBER DENTAL SUPPLY CO. Inc.

E S T A B L IS H E D 1842

/4-

/2

3/4-

I

1/2

2

GOLD FOILS, PLATE, CYLIN DERS, SO LD E R S, A L L O Y S , E T C
4- 6

A N D

-4 S

N O R T H S E V E N T H ST.
P H I L A D E L P H I A , PA., U. S. A.
Wrhen Ordering- from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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Lincoln Dental College
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

A M em ber o f the National Association
o f Dental Faculties
A fully accredited school with the National Association of Dental
Examiners.
Out of a faculty of 21 members, 9 are all time men.
The subjects of Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology, Bacteriology,
Histology, General Materia Medica and Pharmacology are given by
and at the State University of Nebraska.
The buildings, equipment and teachers for these subjects are those
of our great State University and are all of the best.
The strictly dental subjects are given at a specially, highly
equipped building, 3 blocks from the University campus and in the
business center of the city.
The infirmary is one of the most completely and extensively
equipped in America having much of its furniture in vitrified porcelain,
latest model Columbia chairs, S. S. White electric engines for all
seniors, together with 2 general hospital instrument sterilizers, also
in white porcelain.
The entrance requirements are, diploma from an accredited 4-vear
high school or 14 Carnegie units, which is the equivalent of 28 high
school credits.
While this school is not a part of our great state university, it’s
association with the university gives its students all of the advantages
of that institution. That this institution is meeting with the approval
of the profession in the west is evidenced by the size of the freshman
class for the present session, which is even 40. This is one of the
largest freshman classes among the western schools. The next session
opens September 20, 1915. A request for additional information will
receive prompt attention.

When Ordering from Our Advertisers Mention the Journal.
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DIMELOW FACINGS
P a te n te d J a n u a ry 2 5 , 1 9 1 0

T h e fo llo w in g illu s tra tio n s are of m olds n o w ready.
and

T h e sizes are e x a c t

m a y be used for o rd erin g stock or special cases.

591

MOLAR AND BICUSPID VENEERS

402

405

W e also carry mold 4 11, which is narrow and quite long, and mold 4 12, which is medium length and quite wide.
W e also have a stock of full porcelain teeth, buccal and occlusal surface posteriors, 5 molds, similar in size to the veneers.
P. T . BARBER D E N T A L SU PPLY C O . (Inc.). Omaha, Neb.
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ALEXANDER CASSRIEL COMPANY
We beg to offer to the dental profession the following bargains in chairs,
cabinets, etc.
Every article is guaranteed to be in perfect condition.
Most of the chairs have been re-upholstered, re-nickeled and finished equal
to new.
The cabinets have all been re-lacquered, re-varnished and thoroughly pol
ished.
All goods packed and crated free of charge, F. O. B. Chicago.
1 Harvard Mechanical, green plush, new arms, back, seat and head-rest
cushions ............................................................................................................$50.00
3 Harvard Mechanicals, red plush, new arms, back, seat and head-rest
cushions; each ................................................................................................ 55.00
1 Harvard Oil, red plush, new arms, back and head-rest cushions................55.00
1 Harvard Oil, black leather upholstered....................................................... 55.0()
1 Fredericks, black leather upholstered.............................................................. 40.00
1 Ritter, black leather upholstered .................................................................... 60.00
2 Harvard Mechanicals, black leather upholstered; each.............................. 45.00
2 Highlow Goulds, black leather upholstered; each...................................... 40.00
1 Harvard Mechanical, red plush, new arms, back, seat and head-rest
cushions, re-nickeled head-rest .................................................................. 60.00
1 Harvard Mechanical, black leather, Case........................................................ 40.00
1 Harvard Mechanical, black leather, re-nickeled head-rest.......................... 55.00
1 Harvard Mechanical, tan leather upholstered................................................. 45.00
1 Gould, red plush, le g -b a se ................................................................................. 20.00
FOR EXTRACTION PURPOSES ONLY
2 Merkers, black leather, disc base; each............................................................ 15.00
1 Oxford, black leather, disc base......................................................................... 20.00
CABINETS
1 practically new American Cabinet, quarter sawed oak, original cost
$170.00; our price .............................
1 American Cabinet No. 57, golden oak; this cabinet is about one month
old; original cost $85.00; our price............................................................
1 Harvard Cabinet No. 46, mission; original cost $110.00; our price...........
2 Harvard Cabinets No. 46, golden oak; original cost $110.00; our price each
1 Harvard Cabinet No. 46, cherry finish, excellent condition........................
1 American Cabinet, mission; secret drawer lock; original cost $60.00;
our price ............................................................................................................
1 Harvard College Cabinet, golden oak; original cost $75.00; our p rice..
1 Old Style R. &R.,w a ln u t..................................................................................
1 Ransom & Randolph Cabinet No. 40, golden oak; original cost $60.00;
our price ............................................................................................................
1 Old Style S. S.W.,walnut, big marble slab...................................................
1 American Cabinet No. 50, golden oak, original cost $45.00; our price. . . .
1 American Work Bench, mission; original cost $60.00; our price.............

A

lexander

C a s s r ie l C o m

90.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
30.00
25.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
30.00

pany

Gold and Silver Refiners, Assayers and Sweep Smelters
A Fall Line o f Dental Supplies at Wholesale and Retail
128 SO U TH W A B A S H AVEN U E

.

.

.

.
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nteatta all that
ia gooh; all that
is beautiful;
auh all tljat ia Ijulu.
Jit ta tlje euuohliug of
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H. EISELE
N E V IL L E B L O C K

O M A H A , NEBRASKA

Dental Gold and Solders
High-Grade Alloys
Gold, Silver and Platinum
Bought and Exchanged

Floor Sweeps
Carefully Treated

W e are glad that the J. M . N ey Co. are g iv in g
the fineness of their solders.
Ours are as follow s:
20 Karat Solder,
18 K arat Solder,

20 kt.fin e........................... 833 fine
18 kt.fin e........................... 750 fine

16 Karat Solder,

16 kt.fin e........................... 666 fine

14 Karat Solder,

14 kt.fin e ........................... 583 fine

12 Karat Solder,

12 kt. fine ........................500 fine

The Celebrated 22k Gold Plate

D R . S H R IV E R ’S F O R M U L A
and the corresponding solders are
made exclusively by us
W hen Ordering- from Our A d vertisers M ention the Journal.

